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1. TV news … very shocking
A) thinks to be
B) are thought to be

C) is thought to be

D) thinks to have been

2. Frozen rain is called … .
A) thunderstorm
B) hail

C) blizzard

D) meteorologist

3. Which sentence is correct?
A) I’d prefer travelling by ferry to France.
B) We would better call the hotel.
C) I had rather not to stay in a hotel with lots of tourists.
D) Marks says he prefers visit countries he hasn’t been to before.
4. Oh, Mum! Do we … watch that opera programme again?
A) must
B) should
C) have to

D) had to

5. What did Anna … you about the film he saw?
A) tell
B) speak to

D) recall

C) say

6. Which sentences’ meanings are very close?
A) His new song will probably win an award. His new song should win an award.
B) You can get me a coffee, but it’s not necessary. You can get me a coffee, but you don’t have to.
C) People’s ears are often damaged by listening to loud music. Listening to loud music can damage your ears.
D) It would be a good idea to check if there are any tickets left. You mustn’t check if there are any tickets left.
7. “Fill in: to … a joke.”
A) make fun
B) tell

C) make

D) have

8. Which word is missing in the following sentence? It is important have work experience.

A) a

B) to

C) for

D) many

9. I don’t like this wet, windy weather. = …

A) I can’t stand this wet, windy weather.
C) I adore this wet, windy weather.

B) I dislike this wet, windy weather.
D) I long for this wet, windy weather.

10. Plenty of people think that television has improved over the last few years. …, there are people who think it
has got worse.
A) Furthermore
B) Moreover
C) Despite
D) On the other hand
11. I really should take a day … . I’m so tired. I need to chill out.
A) away
B) on
C) after

D) over

12. - … hurt your hand?
- Yes, I … with a hammer this morning.
A) Have you / hit
B) You did / hit

C) Have you been / have hit

D) Could you / have hit

13. I doubt if they can give me a / an … in this shop.
A) allowance
B) refund
C) bargain price

D) queue

14. Which noun is countable?
A) money
B) firewood

D) furniture

C) people

15. I saw … woman whose … hair was blue with … touch of green.
A) a / --- / the
B) the / the / a
C) the / the / ---

D) a / the / the

16. Which order is correct?
A) You can’t make up for lost time by working all night.
B) They had a terrible row, but eventually they’ve made up it.
C) I couldn’t make out what she said. It was too silent.
D) What he told me wasn’t true. He just made up it.
17. Which word is the odd one out considering the vowel sound?
A) true
B) blue
C) foot

D) put

18. Are you … to stay out after 11 o’clock?
A) allowed
B) allow

D) been allowed

C) allows

19. … enough this seems to be a cause for celebration rather than regret.
A) Strangely
B) Hardly
C) Interestingly

D) Surprisingly

20. Apart from your home, your car is probably your most … possession.
A) rich
B) valuable
C) worthy

D) wealthy

21. - There is too much pollution everywhere nowadays.
- I … agree.
A) totally
B) completely
C) right

D) am afraid I

22. I … about Alice before I … her.
A) will hear / meet B) have heard / met

C) had heard / met

D) might have heard / met

23. Which word makes a phrasal verb with ‘off’?
A) take
B) put

C) turn

D) go

24. Which collocation is correct?
A) regret to inform
B) make research

C) take into account

D) have an argument

25. Which is the description of the present perfect continuous (I have been doing)?
A) It’s often used with words and phrases like all morning / day/ week, just, for, since.
B) It’s used to talk about temporary actions continuing up to now.
C) It’s used to talk about background information in a story.
D) It’s used to talk about annoying past habits.
26. Which sentence is correct?
A) I wasn’t used to cook when I was a teenager.
B) When I was a child, my grandma would read to me every night.
C) You’re somebody I used to know.
D) You’ll soon get used working hard.
27. Which of these words can be changed into nouns using the suffix ‘-ness’
A) enjoy
B) employ
C) attract
28. Which of these is formal language?
A) Dear Sir/Madam, B) All my love,

D) major

C) I look forward to hearing from you.

D) Yours faithfully,

